
- Taster events - 

***Taster Webinar: pharmacy and pharmacology*** 

‘In this session we (UEA) will be joined by 2 universities who will begin by 

exploring the fascinating academic content of their degree programmes 

in the form of a mini lecture based on one of their undergraduate mod-

ules. Each university will then offer an insight into the teaching and learn-

ing experience related to these modules and to their Pharmacy/

Pharmacology degrees more generally. 

 

Through the discussion, the universities are encouraged to provide an 

insight into the teaching and learning experience of this topic at universi-

ty, and compare and contrast how other subject areas across the Eco-

nomics spectrum might be treated. Students will gain an insight into how 

these subjects continue beyond A-levels, T-levels, IB, BTEC and equiva-

lent qualifications.’ 

Date: 26th May 

https://www.channeltalent.co.uk/event/right4me-pharmacy-

pharmacology-insights-into-university-modules-the-learning-

experience/ 

 

***The University of Warwick—Applying to Warwick*** 

‘Warwick offers intensive, challenging and stimulating undergraduate 

degrees and our successful applicants will be those who can convince us 

that their qualifications, motivation and experience will suit them well for 

such degree courses. 

 

Join our student recruitment team who will share some top tips on the 

application process and tell you more about what Warwick is looking for!’ 

Date: 26th May 

https://events.bizzabo.com/warwickexperience/home 

 

***Royal Holloway University of London—Commuting vs 

accommodation*** 

‘Many students will choose to live at home for university, while others 

decide to move away. Find out more about your options and ask us all of 

your questions in this webinar.’ 

Date: 27th May 

https://attendee.gototraining.com/r/7553877293601242369 
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***University of Kent—How does 

student finance work? costs, re-

payments and budgeting*** 

‘Everything you need to know before 

you apply for student finance. This 

session covers the three main fi-

nance questions students ask when 

considering higher education: how 

much does it cost, how do I pay for it 

and how do I manage my money? ‘ 

https://www.kent.ac.uk/whats-on/

event/49192/after-applying-how-

does-student-finance-work-2 

***London South Bank Universi-

ty—In conversation with radiog-

raphy students*** 

‘Join our Radiography student panel 

to hear from current Diagnostic Ra-

diography and Therapeutic Radiog-

raphy students about their courses, 

what it’s like to study a Radiography 

and life at LSBU. This webinar is a 

great opportunity to explore which 

course is right for you and ask any 

questions that you may have to stu-

dents who have first hand experi-

ence of the courses. We look for-

ward to seeing you there! 

#inconvowithlsbu’ 

Date: 26th May 

https://www.lsbu.ac.uk/whats-on/

in-conversation-with-radiography-

students 
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***The UCAS process*** 

‘Queen Mary University of London  will be teaming up with four universi-
ties on Thursday 27 May to deliver a Multi-Uni advice webinar and live 

Q&A on The UCAS Process. Working alongside; University of Ports-
mouth, University of Reading, University of Salford Manchester and Uni-
versity of Sussex, we will guide Year 12 Students through the basic time-
line, explain what to expect from the application process and make sure 

they feel confident in starting their university journey.  

Date: 27th May 2021, 6pm-7pm 

Registration link:  

https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/2950045084607763725?
source=queen+mary 

***University of East Anglia—Applying to University in a 
Pandemic*** 

‘In this webinar you will find out how to apply to university through 
UCAS. We will discuss key dates, what universities are looking for and 

provide you with subject-specific top tips on experiences you can under-
take in summer to put in your university application. 

 
Simply click on the 'join here' link 10 minutes before the scheduled start 
time, so you can check your computer settings. There's no need to down-

load any additional software but if possible, we recommend using 
Chrome in incognito mode. 

 
Please note that your browser may ask for permission to access your mi-

crophone and video - don't worry, we won't be able to see or hear you, 
but granting permission means you'll be able to see and hear us! You can 

type any questions you have into the chat box.  

Date: 25th May 

https://www.uea.ac.uk/study/information-for/young-people/webinars 

***St George’s, University of London—Exploring 
Healthcare courses and careers*** 

‘Interested in applying for a healthcare course at university but not sure 
which route is right for you? This event will give an insight into different 
healthcare roles and courses and an overview of the university applica-

tion process and entry requirements. You’ll also have the chance to hear 
from healthcare university students about their experiences. ; 

Date: 27th May 

https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/8978954314892623628?
source=UniTasterDays 
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***Contacting the team*** 

For more information on anything 

contained in this newsletter or to 

book to catch up with a member of 

the team,  please email:  

careers@uspcollege.ac.uk 

***Uni of Suffolk—Health and Social 

Sciences Conference*** 

‘Don't forget — the University of Suf-

folk’s ‘Making a Difference: Health 

and Social Sciences Conference’ will 

take place on 26 May 2021, 

10.00am – 2.30pm.  

Sessions will include: 

Academic taster sessions 

Health interview advice 

Student panel 

NHS Values and a Day in the Life 

To find out more and to book: 

https://www.uos.ac.uk/content/

making-difference-health-and-

social-sciences-conference 
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